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Task Force on Race plans to
publish report this semester
byLAURAL0””E
Contributing Writer

Dady file photo

Miner Hall, home of the Philosophy Department.

Smith is winner of
the Leibner Award
byADAMRuBIN
Contributing Writer

knowledge ofthe committee’sefforts and the extensive outpouring of student support. “I was not
involved in the process, I have not
seen the letters. Any student who
took the time to write, I’m sure I
would begratified if1read them. It
is acomplimenttothedeparhnent;
theymusthavemadeaverystrong
case and gone through quite a bit
oftrouble in preparation,” he said.
Smith was pleasantly surprised
to learn of the number of former
students who endorsed his nomination. “I am most pleased when
students out of Tufts remember
things that happen in class. I am
enormously gratified when students can pinpoint a particular
event and remember it.”
Although the Leibner Award
honors excellence in student advising as well as teaching, Smith is
self-criticalabout his ability in that
capacity. Despite the testimony of
many former students, Smith offers a candid evaluation of his
advising abilities.
“I thinkl’materribleadvisor. I
would not allow anyone to say I’m
a good advisor. If a student has a
serious question, I can help him,
but as for routine stuff, I just go
through the motions. I wish I were
better, but advising is not a
strength of mine.”

Approximately one year after
its creation, the Task Force on
Race continues to address issues
of racial intolerance on the Tufts
campus. The task force, comprised
of faculty, students, and administrators, will dissolve at the end of
this semester, after publishing a
final report.
Geology professor and co-chair
of the task force Anne Gardulski
explained that by the end of the
semester the group will outline
short,medium, and long-termgoals
for the University.“There are some
things that can be done extremely
easily, and some things that will
take years,” Gardulski said.
Gardulski said three specific
recommendations, which were
published in an interim report last
April,will be implemented immediately. These recommendations
called for an expalision of diversity training, the establishment of
a lecture fund, and the establishment of a permanent board to deal
with race relations.
The expansion of diversity
training for students, faculty, and
administrators has already begun

to take effect. During this year’s
orientation program, freshmen attended the “Many Voices, One
Community” panel, and had the
opportunity totake part in facultymoderated discussions following
the program.
Faculty and staff who moderated these discussions attended a
training session a few weeks prior
toorientation. Gardulski saidthese
discussion groups enabled students to explore issues brought
up by the panel in greater depth.
According to Gardulski, the
creation of a fund to bring speakers to theuniversity, who will address issues of race and diversity,
is also in the works.
Gardulski said that the task
force hopes to develop a pro-active group which will arrange for
speakers, emphasizing the need
for lecturers and programs which
will be of interest to the entire
Tufts community,rather than one
specific group.
The only recommendation
which has not yet been implemented is the plan to create astanding board of students, teachers,
and faculty which will respond to
incidents of intolerance.

George E. Smith, Associate
Professor of Philosophy, was the
1997winner ofthe Lillian and Joseph Leibner Award,which recognizes excellence in teaching and
student advising. This year’s
award was granted to an outstanding professor in the humanities.
Eric Schliesser, member ofthe
class of 1993 and now a Ph.D.
student at the University of Chicago, has had the privilege of
workingcloselywith Smith both in
and outside of the classroom. He
detailed his high regard for Smith
in his letter to the Leibner Award
committee.
“As a lecturer, Professor Smith
has remarkable clarity ofpresentawas established to assist medical
by DANIELLERNER
tion. His preparation for each class
students with the cost of educaContributing Writer
is second to none, and in class he
The Tufts University School of tion.
loves to be challenged. With his
The second fund is the MediMedicine was one of four local
intellectual rigor, he has set the
medical to schools to receive a cal School Excellencefund, which
standard with which I continue to
donation at the opening session allows the medical schools to use
measwe all my professors as well
of the Massachusetts Medical the money with their own discreas myself. And some of the most
Society (MMS) annual meeting tion.
thought-provokingdiscussionsof
Themedical school, which anon May 15,1997.
my life occurred in his office, even
A n amount totaling over nually receives grants totaling $37
after my graduation.”
$27,000 wasdivided between Tufts million, gets its financial backing
Schliesser’s sentiments are
Medical Schoo1,theHarvardMedi- from several sources.“Our annual
echoed by senior Josh Geller, who
cal School, the Boston University fund is $1.1 million, which comes
was impressed with Smith after
School of Medicine, and the Mas- in various forms,” said Daniel
taking an Introductionto PhilosoFitzpatrick, dean ofadministration
sachusetts School of Medicine.
phy course in his freshman year.
and finance at Tufts University
Tufts’
shareofthe$27,000
will
“Professor Smith was interested
As for the classroom, Smith
be divided intotwodifferenthnds. School of Medicine.
in teaching. He scheduled appoint“It comes from the M-Club (an
One of the funds is the Medical
ments with each student individu- see SMITH, page 8
Student Assistance fund, which organization of Tufts medical
ally to improve their writing, and
was dedicated to freshmen, not
just upper level students. Because
of him, I became a philosophy
major.”
Each department in the humanities selected a professor whom
Thestudytrackedtheresultsofmoderatesuppleby ALISONDAMAST
they felt deserved a nomination
mentationofcalciumandvitaminD
inagroupof389
contributing Writer
and presented a case on behalf of
en
and women age 65 and older over a
Drinkingmilk has alwaysbeengood for you, but
the professortothe Leibner Award
o received the extra
now scientists at Tufts have proved that suppleCommittee. The Philosophy Deasured for the bone
mentary calcium really does help to strengthen
partment formed a committee of
otal body that combones.
Professor Mark Richard, ProfesThe study, conducted by scientists at the Jean monly OCCUTS in old age and leads to osteoporosis.
sor Hugo A. Bedau, and Professor
These same people also did far better when it
MayerUSDA HumanNutritionResearch Center on
Daniel Dennet to organize a writAging at Tufts, is the first to show that supplemen- came to broken bones.
ten argument in favor of Smith’s
Osteoporosisis a disease that affects more than
tation ofcalciumand Vitamin D inthedietsofpeople
nomination.
over age 65 significantly reduces bone fractures. 28 million Americans, but with the proper medical
“There was a general consen“This is the first study to show that calcium and and nutritional precautions, it can be easily presus among the department that
vitamin D have any impact on bone density and vented, Dawson-Hughes said. One in three women
Professor Smith deserved the
osteoporosisrisk in men. The other thing of interest over the age of 50 wilI suffer a fracture in their
nomination. We solicited volun-certainly to people payingmedical bills- is that lifetime. In the United States, treating hip and bone
teer letters from students and rewith an intervention that’s very inexpensive and fractures associated with the disease costs more
ceived an overwhelming amount
has virtually no toxicity, you can reduce the fracture than $13 billion dollars a year.
of letters in support of Professor rate significantly. That’s a rather striking reduction
The federal governmentrecently set new guideSmith. We could not include them
in fractures,” said Dr. Bess Dawson-Hughes, pro- lines for the adequate daily calcium consumption
all because they limited the amount
for older Americans. The guidelines, which were
fessor of medicine at Tufts.
of letters we could use,” said Julie
The study’s results are very significant because raised by 50 percent, say that every person over 50
Roberts ofthe Philosophy Departadequate calcium and vitamin D intakes had been should have 1,200milligramsof calcium aday, the
ment.
known to reduce bone loss in middle-aged women, equivalentof about four cups of skim milk.
Smith wasinformedofhisnomibuttheirroles in olderwomenandmen hadnotbeen see CAU=IUM,page
nation in January, but had no
established until this study.

The task force is still trying to
establish aprocedure for handling
various cases that would come
before the board. “Differenttypes
of incidents require different responses,” Gardulski said, adding
that the task force wants to ensure
reported incidents will receive an
appropriate level response.
Followingthe task force’s April
publication, Gardulski said it is
likely that a modified version of
thetask force willcontinuetowork
on improvingthe racial climate at
Tufts.
Ruben Salinas Stem,amember
ofthe task force and director ofthe
Hispanic American Center,
stressed that while the task force
makes recommendations, it cannot implement them. “We are very
serious about [the final report] and
hope that it gets followed through,
but we don’t have the power to do
that. ”
“[The administration]realizes
that many of these recommendations may involve significant
shifts in the way the University
does things,” Gardulski noted.
She added that they “don’t seem
to be shying away” from responding.

Donation sustains scholarship
for state’s medical schools

Calcium and vitamin D supplements help
to reduce fractures in the elderly

school alumni and friends), and
several companies and organizations like the MMS.”
TheMMS, which publishesthe
New England Journal of Medicine,has worked closely with the
medical school in the past on other
projects. Last April, the MMS
gave$15,000to themedical school
to help open a clinic offering free,
high-quality medical care by physicians andTufts medical students
for those who can not afford medical insurance.
“The MMS is a great institution, which we naturally have a
close relationship with,” said
Fitzpatrick. “Recently,we’ve been
receivingseveralnice gifts. We’re
currently fundraising heavily for a
new research facility.”
The MMSiscomprisedofover
16,000 physician and student
members all over Massachusetts
and beyond. All Tufts medical students are members of the society.
TheMMS wasable tomake the
$27,000 donation to area medical
schools through money raised by
the American Medical Association Education and Resource Foundation (AMA-ERF).
“The alliances of medical
schools across the country do
fundraising through the AMAERF,”explained Jennifer Day, staff
executive with the MMS. “The
people making the donations to
the AMA-ERF may select the
school to which they wish the
money to be directed.”
When the AMA-ERFdisperses
funds, the checks go to the various medical societies, including
the MMS. “The checks came from
all over the country, most likely
from people with some connection to the institution,” Day said.
see DONATION, page 8
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To the Editor:
The banning of halogen lamps has been officially
announced for the 1998-99 school year. In the students’ best interest, these dangerous devices will no
longer be allowed on campus. That’s great, but
perhaps those behind the ban should look at it from
the students’ point of view. Statistics have shown
there to be one halogen lamp perroom. Clearly, these
lamps aren’t just some sort of passing fancy, but an
absolute necessity. If the dorm rooms on campus
were adequately lit, students would not need to turn
to halogen lamps for the necessary light to do homework, or even walk around their rooms safely. My
room has two tiny lights, both of which are in the
closet area.
Without the halogen lamp that my roommate and
I share, we would not be able to do any work in our
room. Both ofusareextremelycarefulwithitandmake
certain it is offwheneverwe leave theroom. Halogen
lamps are the most convenient and affordable way for
students to pickup the slack ofpoorly lit rooms. It is
the administration’s duty to see to the installation of
proper lighting ifthey truly wish to rid the campus of
halogen lamps.
Rachel Glickman LA ‘02
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To the Editor:
What a pleasant and refreshing change it is to see
honest and forthright opinions on various topics
such as a capella and the Dave Matthews Band. I am
talking, ofcourse, about Alexis Rivera’s column, PreMilennium Tension (9/24). It’s good to finally see
someone who is not afraid to take a risk in writing
negatively about things that are so dearly loved by
so many people. He was spot-on about Dave
Matthews, and his frank assessment of the a capella
scene, which certainly offended many people, is
pretty accurate (whether you want to admit or not,
c’mon, be realistic!). It is unfortunate that Dave
Matthews Band is as popular as it is when there are
a ton ofbands more talented and exciting, in terms of
musical technicality and structure. Any decent band
can get up there and bang at the keyboards, strum
their guitars, or whatever for an hour at a time, but
only extremely talented musicians can put together
perfect four-minute pop melodies (see: Suede and
Stone Roses).
And overlooked by many people is the skill that
actually comes in writing the tightly structured pop
song, a skill perfected by only a select few bands.
Yeah, it’s nice that the Dead or Phish can get on stage

and “improvise” song after song - who the hell
can’t do that? Exactly.
It really is unfortunate that a vast majority of the
American music listening audience obviously cannot differentiate between real musical talent and real
musicalcrap. It’stime to wakeupandrealizethatthere
is a significant differencebetween your above-average DMB type of band and the really brilliant band.
Thanks, Rivera, on a job well done. Keep it up.
Daniel puZz0LA’98

Thatcher commentary
not objective
To the Editor:
The comments on Margaret Thatcher’s lecture
have been surprisingly unanimous and praising. It is
sometimes useful to have a critical mind even when
Thatcher, former Prime Minister of Great Britain, is
concerned. First, many observers have noticed
Thatcher’s ability to respond to the students’ “candid” questions. But did you really expect that the
“Iron Lady” would be weakened by a student, even
from the Harvard Kennedy School of Government?
Then, there’s the name of the lecture topic: “Europe
and the Middle East: the future of democracy.” On
such an ambitious subject, what were Thatcher’s
remarks? She started by making aten-minute speech
on the general idea of democracy. Is it really necessary to waste time on vague elements that every
average student already knows?
In the meantime, she made lots of nice (and so
unbelievable from a British woman) referencesto the
American settlers. It seemed to be an easy way to gain
the favor of the audience. She continued her lecture
emphasizingthe advantagesof democracy-mostly
peace-especially for Middle East countries, which
are not “genuine” democracies for the most part.
Who can disagree? In case you do not remember that
bombs kill people every week in Israel or Lebanon,
Thatcher pointed out that terrorism is nowadays the
MiddleEast’smain issue. No formerprimeministeris
necessary to be aware of this.
We did not expect Baroness Thatcher to expose
“revolutionary”theories on peace in Israel or democracy in post-communist European countries. Fortunately she did not. To discharge her, it would have
beenmoreinterestingtogiveheratopic forwhichshe
is a reference (on economics, for instance). In other
words, the point is not to blame Thatcher, butto insist
on the lack of objectivity that has affected all commentators after her lecture. Anyway, we shall just
keep in mind that a great historic figure has come to
Tufts one more time. Long life to the Issam Fares
lecture series!
Simon Maurel LA’OO

Albright meeting may jumpStudents still dish the start the Mideast peace talks

campus dining service
1.

College Press Exchange

Amanda Horowitz is sick of
dining hall food.
Horowitz, aNorthwestern University sophomore, is a vegan.
That’s kind of like a vegetarian
except stricter-she won’t touch
meat, or:any food thatcomes from
an animal, such as milk or cheese.
Needless to say, she finds her dining hall options a bit limited.
“It seems like three out of four
days I have beans, beans, beans,”
she complains. “That is all they
think I want to eat. I used to love
all kinds of beans, but it gets old
fast. Beans, beans, beans.”
Other students are less critical
ofdining hall grub. Chris Bokel, a
Syracuse University freshman,
says the cafeteria meals are tasty,
ifnot exactly gourmet. “Everyone
alwayscomplains [but] they can’t
possibly accommodate everyone,” he says. “1 mean, you can’t
expect the dining hall to be a fivestar restaurant.” Maybe not, but
campus dining halls, once considered the scourge of college students’ existence, have been forced
to spice up their image to compete
with fast-food restaurants, pizza
delivery and local eateries. As a
result, some dining halls now lure
students by asking parents to send

in favorite recipes. Others offei
trendy foods such as wraps
smoothies and cappuccino. Din.
ing halls even are offering late.
night mealsanddeliveringfoodtc
better accommodate students
busy lifestyles.
Still more cafeterias work tc
meet the epicurean needs ofpick)
eaters like Horowitz. An estimatec
15 percent of students who eat a
campus dining halls forgo the stan.
dard Beef Stroganovand Chicker
Divan for vegetarian meals.
And, “salads aren’t the on11
vegetarian option at most col.
leges,” says S.E. Nunmaker, fooc
services manager at Americar
University. The college’s fooc
service saw an 8 percent rise in tht
number ofvegetarian students las
year and now offers garder
burgers, pastas and other veg
etable dishes.
Just Like Mom’s? Some dining
services are hoping to attract stu
dents through Mom’s“homecook.
ing.” At Saint Mary’s College ir
Indiana, the menu showcasespar.
ents’ recipes. Students dine or
“Gretchen’s Mom’s Herb
Chicken,”“Maura’sMom’s Tun;
Noodle Casserole,” “Kristen’:
Mom’s Mac-n-Cheese” anc
“Janet’s Mom’s Meatloaf.’

Los Angeles Times-Washington Post

JERUSALEM -In a small but potentially significant step toward reviving the moribund peace process, Israel and the Palestinian leadership said Sunday they expect that a meeting with US
Secretary of State Madeleine Albright Monday

will lead to renewed talks.
The peace process has been stalled for six months
over Israel’s expansion of Jewish settlements in
traditionally Arab East Jerusalem and the West Bank,
and the Palestinians’ failure to prevent Islamic suicide bombers from attacking Israel.
Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu said
the Palestinians’“preliminary steps in the war against
terrorism” had moved him to consider a resumption
of so-called committee talks on implementing existing peace agreements, and to release $17 million in
frozen tax revenues owed the Palestinians. That is
about halfthe amount Israel is withholding from the
Palestinian Authority as a punitive measure after
multiple suicide attacks in Jerusalem this summer.
In July, the two sides had agreed to restart committee talksjust beforetwo bombers blew themselves
up in Jerusalem’s central market. Netanyahu called
off the meeting in response to the July 30 attacks.
Albright is scheduled to meet with Israeli Foreign
Minister David Levy and Palestinian negotiator
Mahmoud Abbas in New York, where both sides
appear to be looking for a face-savingway to return
to the bargaining table.
Netanyahu appeared guardedly optimistic about
the possibility of renewing committee-level talks,
although he and Palestinian Authority President
Yasser Arafat quickly dug in to their old positions.
“Wewanttogoforward in theprocessand wewill.
progress, but he (Arafat) must fight the terrorism,”

Netanyahu said on Israel Television. “There is a
change in the past few days. I think something has
moved.” Arafat countered,“What is important is that
Israel fulfill the commitments it agreed to ..,and that
the closure be lifted.” Israel has maintained a nearly
continuous military closure of the West Bank since

the Mahane Yehuda market bombing. The closure,
which prevents Palestinians from entering Israel or
traveling between the West Bankand GazaStrip, was
partially lifted for a few days only to be resumed after
three more suicide bombings on a pedestrian mall in
downtown Jerusalem on Sept. 4.
Twenty-five people, including the five bombers,
died in the summer attacks.
Netanyahu had said he would not resume negotiations until Arafat cracked down on Islamic militants who oppose the peace process. In recent days,
the Palestinian Authority has closed more than a
dozen Islamic social service organizations in the Gaza
Strip and arrested dozens of alleged members of the
militant Islamic groups Hamas and Islamic Jihad.
On Sunday, Hamas’ military wing, Iziddin alQassam, issued a new threat against Israel for what
it says was an attempt by the Mossad -Israel’s CIA
-to assassinate a Hamas political leader in Jordan.
Hamas blames the Mossad for a bizarre assault
Thursday allegedly committedby two Canadian tourists against Hamas political leader Khaled Meshaal.
Meshaal apparently was attacked with a chemical
substance and is said to be in stable condition with
respiratory problems.
“I know of no conflict between Hamas and
Canada,” said Abdel Aziz Rontizi, a Hamas spokesman in Gaza. “It was the Mossad.” The Jordanian
government originally denied that the attack on
Meshaal had taken place.
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Health & Science
Rebel without
a cause
“I do not suggest that you should not have a open mind, partici
larly as you approach college. But don’t keep your mind so open th
your brains fall out.”-William J. Bennett
Afew weeksagomyfriendand1 weretalking inmy room. Sheto
me that I have a lot of growing up to do, that I have not opened IT

rebelled against my parents,
have not really grown up.
Who the hell does she think st
is? Where does sheget offtellir
me my ideas are wrong? #at does she want me to do, go out and g
a tattoo or shave my head to prove that I am an adult? Oh yeah, th
is a very adult thing to do.
#at she doesn’t understand is that sometimes it is harder to kee
your old ideas than rebel against them.
Many people say that rebelling against your parents’ ideas is a
Essentialpart of making the transition from adolescence to adulthool
But what ifyou do not want to rebel against your parents? Does th
mean that you cannot grow up?
Believe it or not, there are some people, including myself, wh
actually get along with their parents. I have never really disobeye
my parents’ rules, I enjoy spending time with them, and I happen 1
agree with a lot of the things they say. Consequently, I’ve never fe
the need to rebel against them.
Both my mother and father rebelled against their parents’ gener;
tion inthe 1960s.Coming from small towns in rural Pennsylvania, bo1
my parents felt a driving need to reject their parents’ lifestyles.
My mother told me about one time when she was visiting fro1
:allege and she put on a dress and came downstairs. “You’re nc
Zoing to wear that out, are you?”my grandfather said. She didn’t sa
a thing, and walked right out the door.
My father rebelled too. He said he felt so stifled living with h
ments, that after graduation he stuffed all his earthly belongings in1
lis car and drove down to Washington, DC, to live life on his ow
erms.
Take Hillary Rodham Clinton, for example. Hillary Clinton is one (
he most liberal women in the United States today, yet she was th
,resident ofthe Young Republicans Club in her high school. Perhar
it the time, she strongly believed in what Republicans stood for, (
naybe she supported Republicans because her father happened t
,e a Republican. Either way, when she came to college in the O OS,
whole new world was opened up to her.
I can’t help but wonder why she was swayed to the opposite sid
ifthe political aisle in college. Did she have such aspiritual epiphan
hat she was able to disregard everything she had previously though
)r could her conversion to liberalism have had something to do wit
.ebelling against her right-wing father?
I-don’t want to be another Hillary Clinton; I don’t want to throi
)ut my old ideas simply to prove that I am an adult. So how do I shoi
hat I am grown up?
Some people think that doing something that your parents disar
)rove of, such as getting a tongue ring, taking drugs, bummin
iround Europe, etc., proves that you are your own person. But doe
ioing something reckless constitute being your own person?
Rebelling forthesakeofrebellion doesnot proveanything. Doin
iomething reckless does not prove that we are grown up or that w
ire all ofthe sudden thinking for ourselves. Growing up means muc
nore than that. Growing up means considering what you have learne
nd re-evaluating it in the context of your own life.
I like to think that the opinions I espouse are ones that I havc
rrived at after careful consideration. I like to thinkthat I have weighec
0th sides of the issue and have agreed with my parents because i
;right, not because I was influenced by them.
But unfortunately, I know that my opinions were not forme(
bjectively. I know that I can never separate myselffrom my past, an(
have not yet lived long enough or experienced enough ofthe worlc
1 arrive at all my own conclusions.
So where does that leave me now? 1 am tom between keeping m!
Id views out of ignorance ortaking on new viewsout ofspite. Neithe
ounds like a very good option. Perhaps this means that my friend:
re right; I guess I have a lot of growing up to do.
,auren Heist is News Editor of the Daily andshe has no relation
D James Dean.

Meat or no meat, the golden
arches prove McFattening
McDonald’s nutrition facts are less than flattering
by JASON SALTER
Daily Editorial Board

Recent studies have shown that
college students, on average, are
fat, lazy, and for the most part
don’t care too much about their
bodies. The recent opening of
McDonald’s in Davis Square has
given students another outlet for
their craving of saturated
fats. McDonald’s reputation as a fast food mecca
has been slipping recently
as society moves toward a
more health conscious
state ofmind. Just how bad
is McDonald’s food? And,
if what the studies have
shown holds true, do we
care?
Take, for example,
McDonald’s Big Mac, the
cornerstone of American
culinary masterpieces
(“two all-beef patties special sauce, lettuce, cheese,
pickles,onions onasesame
seed bun”). McDonald’s own nutrition informationpamphlet, available to anyone who dares inquire,
states that the Big Mac contains
28gramsoffat. This,outofa2000calorie per day diet, is almost 43
percent of your daily intake.
Don’t forget the fries!
McDonald’sii-enchfriesare worldrenowned for their taste and appeal. A largeorder offries will tack
on another 22 grams of fat, or another 33 percent of your daily intake.
With the prevalence of coronary artery disease in Americans,
the saturated fat level in foods has
become increasingly important. A

Big Mac alone provides you with
almost 49 percent of your daily
intake of saturated fat in one sitting.
Sodium content in most of
McDonald’s sandwiches is extremely high, topping out with the
Arch Deluxe with Bacon (for the
adultinal1ofus)at I ,250milligrams

of sodium, or a whopping 52 percent of your daily allowance.
“I try not to think about what
I’m eating. I don’t want to be disillusioned. It’s kind of like Santa
Claus, I’d never eat it again if I
knew how bad it was for me,” said
Andrew D’Agostino, a junior and
proud supporter of McDonald’s
products.
Students’ attention to their
foodconsumption varies from the
relaxed and passive to the obsessed and neurotic.
“I don’t really watch what I eat,
even though I know I should. I’ve
been nieaningto. It’s hardliving in
Boston with so many goodrestau-

rants and ice cream places,” commentedEricKatz, aFletchergraduate student.
“I try not to eat red meat because I don’t want the hormones
and chemicals in my body. I think
people are watching what they
eat, overall. With the cancer scare
and the health issues around
thesedays, ifthere’s something I can do about it now,
I will,” said senior Tamara
Doi.
The use of such ingredients as soybean oil and egg
yolks contribute to the staggering levels of sodium,
saturated fat, and calories.
Preservativesand flavor-enhancing agents also contribute to the ingredient lists
that seem like they’re
straight from a chemistry
text book.
“I figure ifyou eat okay,
move your body a little,
you’re fine. Enjoy your life
and don’t worry about it too
much,” said a first-year Fletcher
graduate student.
“I don’t buy into the cult ofthe
skinny woman. I just eat what I
want to and have fun,” one Tufts
junior said.
With the expense and inconvenience of more healthy organic
foods, don’t look for fast food
chains like McDonald’s to be disappearing too soon. Although
some students are aware of what
they eat, others choose to subscribe to the idea of teenage immortality. Either way, fattening
foods tempt us. And of course,
they taste the best.

Handicapping the effects of El Nino
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

From
Washington
to
Johannesburg,SouthAfrica, emergency planners and scientists are
huddling to confront the newest
global nemesis. Stocktraders have
triggered a small boom in futures
options as they try to secondguess the phenomenon’s effect
on food prices, exports, and interest rates.
The phenomenon is El Nino,
now shaping up along the equator
as potentially the most destructive weather pattern in a century.
For the first time, the National
Weather Service successfillypredicted its start and unusual scope,
giving emergency planners almost
six months warning ofthe disruptive Pacific Ocean current.
But successfully forecasting
theonsetoftheElNinois fareasier
than predicting its precise effect
on local weather in the months to
come, experts say.
In the rush to prepare, politicians and the public have embraced the most extreme vision of
the coming El Nino winter - a
season of what may be devastating storms, record rainfall, floods,
andcrushing surf. Climate experts,
while proud of forecasting the El
Nino so far in advance, nonetheless are apprehensive about increasingly dire predictions of its
consequences worldwide.
“When we have had a blizzard,

when we have had adrought, when
we have had a flood, people used
to blameglobal warming; this year
you are going to hear people blame
ElNinoforeverything,”saidJohn
Christy, an atmosphere expert at
the University of Alabama in
HuntsvillewhoistrackingEINino’s
effect on global temperatures by
satellite.
So far, the most far-reaching
impact of this El Nino may be on
the world’s political and economic
climate, in what some researchers
suggest is as much an experiment.
in the politics of preparedness as
an exercise in long-range weather
prediction.
In Cuba, agriculture officials
ordered an early start to the annual sugar harvest to avoid the
predicted damaging storms, while
officials in Peru last week borrowed$250million ffomthe World
Bank to offset the weather’s anticipated effects on the national
economy. Ecuadorborrowed$l80
million.
In Washington, congressional
leaders from both sides ofthe aisle
want to boost budgets dramaticallyfor ElNinoresearch andmitigation efforts. And in Los Angeles, where officials expect to convene an emergency“summit meeting” on the El Nino phenomenon
next month, research scientistsfind
themselves part ofthe advertising
by roofing companies trying to
cash in on the predictions of un-

usually severe winter storms.
The strongest satellite evidence yet OfthedisruptiveElNino
shows a spreading sheet of unusually warm Pacific ocean water
halfagain as large as the continental United States that already is
sowing a harvest of unseasonable
storms and drought throughout
the tropics, scientists and climate
experts say. It has grown by onethird since May.
The new images from the Jet
Propulsion Laboratory’s Topex/
Poseidon satellite are a dramatic
confirmation ofan ambitiousfedera1 long-range forecasting effort
that has focused worldwide attention on the currents of the eastern
Pacific Ocean.
It is the first time federal forecasters have relied so heavily on
evidence gathered by the satellite
for a National Weather Service El
Nino forecast.
No matter how profound the
effect of El Nino on tropical regions, however, climate experts
say that no one knows exactly
how it may alter the weather of
more temperate areas in the northem hemisphere.
An El Nino current’s effects
are most pronounced and most
predictable in the tropical regions
along the equator where the current forms, and they are less certain the firther away from the equator one goes, oceanographers and
climate experts said.
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UnitedWay
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Trvnin makes tried-and-true themes enjoyable

Trynin claims her musical influences to include Marvin Gaye,
Prince, The Pretenders, David
Bowie, the Police, Stevie Wonder,
and the Rolling Stones -sort of
a random assortment of musicians, but since her final product

*

ED

Jen

Gun Shy, Trigger
HWPY

replaced by bass (this song being
the very first Trynin recording that
does notuse any guitar). Similarly,
the catchy “Bore Me,” a song
which had originally been a
straightforward, traditional rock
trio made a bit more interesting

Various artist’s influences can be heard on Jen Trynin’s new
CD, Gun Shy, Trigger Happy.

Geneva Delivers ‘astonishing’ and ‘rapturous stuff
by CLAUDIAASCH
Contributing Writer

Scotland may be famous for its
shipyards, bad weather, and
Scotch, but with Geneva’s debut,
this image will change. The album
Further has received rave reviews
in t h e m , with Qcalling it“rapturous stuff’ and Time Out hailing it

as “astonishing ... nothing short erdeen, but neverreally got off the
of a revelation.”
ground. In 1995, Stuart Evans
Geneva’s history reaches back joined the band, which is now
to 1992, to a band called “Sun- Geneva. Toward the end of 1995,
fish,” which included current Nude Records signed the thensinger Andrew Montgomery, gui- nameless band after they’d subtarist Steven Dora, drummer Dou- mitted a two-song demo to the
glas Caskie, and bassist Keith Gra- label and did one show. The demo
ham. The band was based in Ab- includedthe song“Further,” which
is featured on their debut of the
same name.
Geneva’sall-importantLondon
debut came less than a year later,
when they opened for Suede. Still
nameless, they were referred to as
“the Scottish band,”as word about
them spread. Finally, in February

enhanced Geneva’s sound with
hisgreat string arrangements. The
album ranges from eerie songs
such as “The God of Sleep” and
“Further,” to the more up-tempo
“Into the Blue.” Most songs seem
subdued, but that only highlights
Andrew Montgomery’s astonishing voice, and the former choir boy
in him can definitely be detected
on Further. His voice ranges beyond youraverage singer’s growl,
a Scottish version of Radiohead’s
Thom Yorke. Geneva’s beautifidly
melancholic sound is made even
more wondrous by Montgomery’s
singing style, especially on the

ture releases even more diverse
and experimental.
Unlike most pop gems, “Tranquilizer” does not seem to be an
immediate smash hit single, but
the song is so strong because of
the dramatic string section that
leads it into its chorus, along with
the line “Let us be happy while

of 1996,the band choseGenevaas

intro to ‘‘Worry Beads,” an in-

we’re still young.” The arrange-

their name. Their first two singles
off the album, “No One Speaks”
and “Into the Blue” rendezvoused
with the British charts, but did not
manage to crackthe Top 20. They
spent most of the year touring in
support of Suede, their Nude
Records label mates, and The
Bluetones.
Recently, they have supported
Catherine Wheel on their US tour,
and Mansun in the UK.
The album features 12 songs,
including the new single “Tranquilizer.”Thealbum was produced
by Mike Hedges (Manic Street
Preachers and The Cure), who

tensely haunting moment.
“It’s not that we’re anti-joy,
but there is a Scottish thing
about being suspicious of happiness. We’re very intense, we
explore dark territories, but
there’s always a positive aspect,” Montgomery said in a recent interview.
Although Montgomery and
Doraare the main songwriters, it is
Graham who wrote Further’stwo
best tracks, “Tranquilizer” and
“Fall Apart Button.” The fact that
the band can draw on more than
two song writers is just another
advantage, for it should make fu-

ment is incredibly lush, reminiscent of another Hedges’ triumph,
Manic Street Preacher’s “A Design for Life.” None of the songs
on this short album (46 minutes)
run longer than four minutes; its
brevity only helps the album from
becoming a depressant for the ear
waves. Songs like “Best Regrets”
and‘% the Years Remaining”don7
leave the listener reaching for the
phone to call a help-line, but instead asking for more.
With so much talent on their
side, we can only wait and see how
much “further” Geneva can go.

Further

Nearly 43 million watch NBC’s live broadcast of ‘ER’
Los Angeles Times-Washington Post News
Service

ER proclaimed its latest operation a success, as Thursday’s live episode charted the
NBC drama’s highest rating ever, capping a
stellar night that included big premieres for
Seinfeeld and the new Kirstie Alley. comedy
Veronica’sCloset. The seaon-opening ER
drew 42.7 million viewers, a 22 percent increase over last year’s first episode. The program essentially doubled the combined audienceforthetwonetworkprogramscompeting
with it, ABC’s 20/20 and CBS’ 48 Hours.
Anticipation forthe episode appeared to

lift NBC’s ratings throughout the night, as
Seinfefd drew its largest audience ever nearly 38 million people-whilemorethan
35 million saw the premiere of Veronica’!
Closet. Friends improved compared to last
yearas well, with more than 29 million people
watching its season premiere. About 13
percent of those viewers bailed on Union
Square - a new sitcom sandwiched between Friends and Seinfeld.The vast “ER’
crowd also spilled over into late news and
The Tonight Show With Jay Leno, which
scored its highest rating since actor Hugh
Grant’s appearance in July 1995,following

his arrest with a prostitute.
The ER cast and crew performed
Thursday’s episode twice, at 7 p.m. and 10
p.m., so West Coast viewers would get to
experience the program live as well.
ER executive producer John Wells said
the live episode - initially suggested by
actor George Clooney- was not a premiere-week ratings stunt but rather an attempt “to try and do something for o.urselves creatively,” seeking to keep the performers from becoming complacent as the
show embarks on its fourth season.
The ERcastandcrewdidn’tgetmuchof

abreak followingthe live effort; production
began Friday on a new episode.
Still, between the two shows Thursday
night, co-star Eriq LaSalle toldreporters the
live performance was “a great challenge”
and “a big rush. Everybody is very high
right now.” Both Wells and LaSalle added
that they would consider another live episode at some point.
Not surprisingly, NBC crunched the
competition Thursday, with ratings plummeting for the new ABC dramas Nothing
Sacredand Cracker compared to their first
episodes last week.
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The lost art of kickball

Around the

toring around on four-wheeled slabs of wood as
pure, but, to borrow a line from a slick advertising
campaign, does it get any better than this?
While the idea of playing kickball and scooter
hockey again really got my blood pumping, it wasn’t
until this past weekend that I truly began to wax
philosophic about yester-year (feel free to cue the
Wonder Yearsmusic and accompanying voice-over
at any point throughout the column). An amazing
sports weekend began for me Friday afternoon, as I
wastreated tosomeRyderCupaction forthe firsttime
in two years. For those of you not down with the
traditions of the golf world, the Ryder Cup can
loosely be paralleled to the World Cup. For those of
you not down with the traditions ofthe soccer (a.k.a.
football) world, tough luck, because the World Cup
team down one, is unparalleled by any sporting event, and thus
in desperate cannot be put into perspective for Joe Q. American.
need of a clutch In the words of Nelson, “Hah-heh!”
So, with my butt firmly planted in front of the
television for a good part of the weekend, naturally
there was nothing left to do but channel surf during
the scary shots of Jesper Parnevik’s hat, or at least
during the commercials. On Saturday afternoon, my
channel surfing landed me in two places, the Fox
broadcast of McGwire’s chase of Maris, and the
NotreDame-Michigan footballbattle. All three events
combined to make for a great weekend of sports and
to remind me once again how pure games can be.
The Ryder Cup pits nation against continent, as
the best golfers America has to offer go up against
the best from Europe, in a format that is truly special.
While seeing the Americans lose all hope on a very
forgettable Saturday of golf, there is nothing quite
like theRyderCup. Muchlikethedrawoftheoriginal
Dream Team, when professional athletes put aside
the money for a bit to represent their countries, it’s
memorable. But the Ryder Cup is different, because
the contests are actually close and the noyelty never
wears off. When it only happens every two years, on
opposite sides ofthe Atlantic each time, it’s remarkable.
Big Mac’s two dingers on Saturday and one
yesterday give him 58 on the season, by far the most‘
in my lifetime and the most since Roger Maris’ 6 I in
’6I . Everyone in the stadium, not to mention everyonewatchingat home,wanted andexpectedMcGwire
to connect in the eighth inning on Saturday. And he
delivered, just as he has the entire month. Without
anyone making a run at .400, and with few pennant
chases other than the Giants and the Dodgers in the
N.L. West, it was up to McGwire and Junior Griffey
to provide the sparks.
Finally, it doesn’t get much better than Notre
Dame and Michigan on acrisp fall afternoon, battling
it out in front of 100,000 fans in Ann Arbor. The
Wolverines and the Fighting Irish: two programs
with great fight songs and more tradition than they
know what to do with.
And in the fourth quarter, as Ron Powlus’ near
game-tying touchdown pass instantly turned into a
game-breaking interception, I couldn’t help but wonder, would I have lost the game if I were the quarterback forthe Irish? Ofcourse not, because in my back
yard, or on the recess playground, there had to be
pass interference.
Funny how that always happens to me.

Photo by Kate Cohen

Senior Glen Fries (#53) and sophomore Andy Hart run
through a hole in the opposing offensive line.

First shutout in two
seasons for Jumbos
by JEFFMARGOLW
Daily Editorial Board

In recording their first shutout
in two seasons, the Tufts Jumbos
trounced host Bates College by
the score of 24-0 last Saturday in
Lewiston, Maine. Led by the superb play of quarterback Dan
“Slash” Morse and strong play by
the entire defensive squad, the
team was able to dominate both
sides of the ball.
“We simply played better this
week,” coach Bill Samko concluded after his team’s victory.
“The results were there and we
showed an improvement over last
week’s frustration.”
In the defensive collapse and
shootout loss against Wesleyan,
the Jumbos gave up 286 yards on
the ground and let up 483 total.
This past Saturday, however, the
Jumbo defense held the Bobcats
toamere65 yardsrushingand236
net total.
With the vast improvement on
defense, the offense was able to
follow suit and continue to score
effectively afterthe 33 points they
had in the opening game.
Led by Morse, the Jumbos were
able tojump out to a 7-0 lead with
2 5 5 left in the first quarter. Morse
ran in on a keeper from the oneyard line, culminating a drive that
included a 34-yard scamper by the
junior quarterback.
Following a poor punt by the
Bobcats, Tufts was able to capitalize on their good field position
when they traveled 30 yards to set
up a 36-yard field goal by junior
Nate Herpich to make the lead 100 with six minutes left in the half.
After the break, the Jumbos
continued where they left off, as

a

Football

Tufts
Bates

24
0

they dominated the third quarter
with 14 unanswered points. In a
drive that started with 5:OO left in
thethird, sophomoreTim Kaufman
carried the ball three times for 26
yards, and junior wide receiver
Matt Godfrey caught a pass for
another 26 yards. Morse once
again crossed thegoaline, earning
his second rushing TD ofthe game,
as he ran it in from two yards out.
Forthe game, Morse displayed
his versatility by amassing over
100yards on the ground and in the
air. With the Kordell Stewart-esque
performance, Morse is likely to
repeat as the NESCAC Offensive
Player of the Week, an award he
won last Saturday despite the
team’s loss to the Wesleyan Cardisee FOOTBALL, page 9

Mondav. September 29

GoR NESCAC
Championships @

Middlebury, 9 am

Tuesdav. September 30
Women’s Soccer: @
Wellesley, 4 pm
Field Hockey: @
Worceter Polytech, 7:15
Pm
Women’s Tennis: @
,Providence, 3:OO pm
d

Colorado Avalanche likely to repeat in Pacific Division
by ALAN SILVER
Daily Staff Writer

Let’s face it. The ColoradoAvalanche have the Pacific Division
wrapped up, along with the Westem Conference. However, that
does not mean that the race will be
boring. In fact, it is quite possible
that the Pacific will be the most
exciting divisionto watchthis year.
Come on, who is not going to love
seeing Mark Messier battle Joe
Sakic in a division rivalry? And
who is not simplygoing to love the
Edmonton Oilers?
Yes, that’sright, theoilers have
a legitimate shot at finishing in
second place in thisdivision. They
have the young talent to win for
years to come. They have Curtis

Joseph, one ofthe elite goaltenders
in the league, between the pipes.
Left wing Ryan Smyth proved last
year to be a force, scoring 39 goals
in addition to having remarkable
speed. Jason Amott will begin to
live up to expectations, with Boris
Mronov steadying the defense.
This team has the makings of a
great team, and could improve
themselves by trading Joseph,
whose contract ends afterthis year.
Many teams would be willing to
give up some good young talent
to get a quality goaltender like
CuJo.
The talk of the division, however, is the Colorado Avalanche.
They have retained Joe Sakic, one
of the three best centers in the

NHL
Preview

I

game. They have proved they can
win with the team they have, and
it would not be surprising to see
the ‘LanchefightingfortheStanley
Cup. They have goaltending in
Patrick Roy, who racked up 38 wins
last year and is arguably the best
goaltender ever. They have an incredible defense corps, headed by
Adam Deadmarsh. As far as forwards go, Colorado has them in
abundance. The previously mentioned Sakic, happy with a new
contract, is in contention for the
Art Ross Trophy for most points

in a season. The same goes for
Peter Forsberg, although he has
been hampered by injuries. The
only loss to the grit side of their
lineup was Mike Keane, who went
to the Rangers. I don’t think Colorado is going to feel all that bad
about his departure, when they
still have Claude Lemieux, Valeri
Kamensky, and Uwe Krupp. The
Avalanche will win the division
with, in my estimation, over 1 I O
points.
So it’s the ‘Lanche in first, the
Oilers in second, and perhaps the
most turmoiled team in hockey, the
VancouverCanucksinthird. True,
they have added one of the most
influential hockey players to ever
strap on skates in Mark Messier.

I

That should help them, but the
lack of a contract for Alexander
Mogilny will not. There isalso the
rumor that Pave1 Bure wishes to
leave town, even though he and
Messier have gelled during trainingcamp. In lightofallofthis, and
the lack of goaltending and defense, theywillnotbeabletocomPete with either the Avalanche or
the Oilers, but Messier will elevate
them to third place and a more
exciting styleofhockey.They may
lose, but they sure will be fun to
watch, as will all ofthe teams in this
division.
Fun to watch is defined, however, by the Anaheim Mighty
see “L

PREVIEW, Page 10
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Milk does a body very good
CALCIUM

would be well served to do SO,"
continued from page 1
Dawson-Hughessaid. She saidthe
"It would be a great achieve- best sources of calcium can be
ment for public health, and could foundin low-fatmilk and otherdairy
significantly reduce the risk of products,calcium-enriched orange
osteoporosisin America, if every- juice, broccoli, tofu, Chinese cabone could attain the new calcium bage, spinach, and kale.
She also said while it is best to
levels," said Dr. Robert Lindsay,
foundation president of the Na- get calcium from food sources,the
tional Osteoporosis Foundation. most effectiveway for older people
"A lot ofpeople could consume . to ward off osteoporosis is to
a lot more calcium from dietary supplementtheirdietwith calcium
sources than they are, and they andvitaminD.

Biology 13 Tutorial Study Group

Mondays
I
8 p.m.
at the
I
Hispanic American Center 1

I
I

55 Talbot Ave.

I

Award for philosophy prof,
SMITH
continued from page 1
said he wants to stimulate and
challenge his students. "I want
them to have an intellectual adventure in class. So ifthey remember something specific, then one
student had an intellectual adventure."
Smith was scheduledto receive
the Leibneir Award at the Academic Awards Ceremony on April
25, but he was unable to attend

,i

AMA gives $

OVER ONE NULLION
OF THE BEST
IMINDS INAMElRICA
rnWALfrnY
CHOSEN THE BEST
RETIREMENT SYSTEM,
TIM-CREF.

w

en it comes to planning a comfortable future, over J.8 million of
America's best and brightest count on
T I M - C R E E With $190 billion in assets,
we're the world's largest retirement
company, the nation's leader in customer
satisfaction, and the overwhelming choice

an impressive range of ways 3 help you
create a comfortable and secure tomorrow.
From the guarantees of T I M s top-rated
Traditional Annuity"" to the additional
growth opportunities of our variable investrnent acyunts, you'll find the flexibility and
diversity you need to help you meet your

of people in education. research and

long-term goals. And they're all backed by
some of the most knowledgeable investment

related fields?
The reason? For nearly SO years,
T I M - C R E F has introduced intelligent
solutions to America's long-term planning
needs. W e pioneered portable benei;ts.
We invented the .variable annuity and
helped popularize the very concept of
stock investing for retirement planning.
Today, T I M - C R E F ' s expertise offers

due to a prior commitment at the
University of Chicago.
Schliesser was with Smith in
Chicago the day the awards were
presented and recalls how he
learned that Smith had won the
award. "I was standingwith him in
the [University ofChicago] bookstore and he says, 'By the way, I
won the Leibner Award, the ceremony is tonight.' This was the
first that I had heard about the
award so I just said, 'Congratulations.'"
In May, Leila Fawaz, Dean of
Artsand Humanities, invitedsmith
to her office and surprised him
with a small ceremony and celebration duringwhich he received
his certificate.

DONATION
continued from page 1
"Last year, the annual donation
exceeded $30,000."
The AMA-ERF was founded
in 1951 to raise money to help
medical schools throughout the
country provide a quality education and financial assistance programs for the nation's doctors, as
well as to support important research projects.

.

.

managers in the industry.
To learn more about the world's premier retirement organization, speak to one
of our expert consultants a t 1 800 842-2776
( 8 a.m.-1 1 p.m. ET). Dr better still, speak
to one of your colleagues. Find out why,
when it comes to planning for tomorrow,
g p a t minds think alike:

i

Visit us on the Internet at -.ti=-cref.org
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/Write
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Morse shows his versatilitv
d

FOOTBALL
continued from page 7
nals. His totals included 101 yards
on 17 rushing carries and 14-24
passing for 181 yards. Morse
capped off the day’s scoring with
a 15-yard pass to junior tight end
Jon Wilson with 0:55 left in the
third quarter.
“I expect that kind ofplay from
Dan,” Samko said. While improvising on a few of the running
plays, the coach designed others
exclusively for the sophomore QB.
A balanced running game
helped the Jumbos earn 244 yards
total on the ground with contributions from Kaufman (1 9-70) and
John Ruthier ( 12-49),that added to
the Morse’s play.
The solid receiving corps of
Jon Troy(4-67), Jon Wilson (4-55),
andMattGodfrey(3-36), combined
for a solid air attack that totalled
189yards.
On defense, the Jumbos re-

corded two sacks on the Bobcats’
quarterback, one by senior Dan
Levin for a 13 yard loss, and another by sophomore Gerry Topping that pushed Bates back nine
yards. Seniorco-captain Dan Lord
led the team with nine tackles at
the linebacker position. Freshman
John Maclean, a converted tight
end, also contributed eight tackles in his second game as a Jumbo.
“Theshutoutwasnice,” Samko
stated. “Our upfront played a lot
better, including Matt Nichols.
Things happen in a course of a
game that you have to get control
of. Last week, we never stopped
reeling after the injury losses in
our secondary. This week, we
played the way we are capable of
playing.”
Next Saturday provides Jumbo
fans with their first view ofthis 11 team as Tufts plays host to
Bowdoin at 1:30 p.m. at the Ellis
Oval.

STUDENT HEALTH INSURANCE PARTICIPANTS

MOST INSURANCE I
T
3 CARDS A,RE READY TO

BE PICKED UP.

PLEASE STOP BY!

‘i,
HEALTH SERVICE

1 2 4 Professors Row

Insurance Office - 2nd floor a-

Stuff to do
AROUND
continued from page 12
Civil + Environmental Engineering Dept
Seminar Series: “Effects of
Particulate Matter on Human
Health” Speakers: Douglas
Dockery, Peter Valberg of Harvard
School of Public Health.
253 Robinson Hall, 6:30-9 p.m.
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At BankBoston,
we understand
the needs of the
international
tudent.

Inter Fraternity Council
Fraternity Rush
DTD, SigmaNu, Sigma Phi Epsilon,
Theta Chi, 6:30 +8:30 p.m.
Alcohol and Health Education
Open AA (Alcohol Anonymous)
Meeting.
Miner Hall, rm 24, 11:30-12:30
p.m.
Visions-AIDS Volunteer
Organization
General Interest Meeting.
Carmichael Lounge, 9:30 p.m.

0

0

SCOPE
Phone Calling Marathon,
Bendetson, 6-10 p.m.
Career Planning Center
New York Recruiting Consortium
Meeting.
Zamparelli Room, Campus Center,
7 p.m.

.-

1

Tufts Italian Club
General Interest Meeting.
Eaton 203, 9 p.m.

I

&ot

a

In a foreign place, a little understanding goes a long way. And since all of our
International Personal Banking employees have lived or worked abroad, they know more
than just banking, they know your culture and language.

good
the
caff
A3090

b

With expertise in over 30 languages, our staff can help you understand banking in the U.S. so
you can choose the services you need. And that, you’ll find, can help you feel right at home.

To open an account or find out the location of one of our
BankBoston International Personal Banking offices, call us at (617) 556-6032

.

-

&

BankBoston
It’s ( i n i c t z i n g W h a t You C a n Do:“
Member FDIC

&v.bankboston.Fn

I-

-
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Pacific Division should prove to be an exciting one to watch this year
.d

NHL PREVIEW
continued from page 7
Ducks, who make up for their
pathetic name with great young
scorers. Get Paul Kariya signed
and the Ducks are in business. If
he goes, they will not have a
prayer to make the playoffs. Of
course, they would still have scoring in Teemu Selanne, a token go
to guy who puts the puck in the
net. They also have overachievers such as Steve Rucchin, Joe
Sacco, and a veteran influence in
Tomas Sandstrom. They will all
put up decent numbers, but are
nothing without Kariya. That
being said, there is no defense.
Guy Hebert and Mikhail

Theoren
Shtalenkov will provide slightly Zalapski, but
above average goaltending be- Fleury, has little else to workwith.
hindanonexistentbluelinegroup. The future looks bright for the
That is the major reason why the Flames, but don't put on the
Ducks will finish in fourth with shades yet.
That leaves the dregs of the
Kariya, and fifth without him.
Barring any move to another PacificDivisiontotalkabout.What
team by Kariya, that leaves the happened to the Los Angeles
Calgary Flamesto finish in fifth, Kings? All right, all of you King
missing the playoffs for the time fans, yell at me about how they
being. They have a new coach in have the best record in hockey in
BrianSutter,andanexcellentone -the pre-season. As we all know,
at that. But what good is a coach the pre-season means very little.
who doesn't have a team? Ask Weren't the New Orleans Saints
Rick Pitino. Jarome Iginia is a undefeated in their preseason?
good strong young talent, as is And the Philadelphia Phillies had
center Aaron Gavey. They have a winningrecordin theirs,as well.
theman with by farthe best name The Kings have no talent to win
inhockey ontheirteam inzarley anything more than sixth place in

the Pacific. LUCRobitaille has returned from the New YorkRangers in a trade that sent Kevin

else they have played. That's all
there is to say.
The Poor Sari Jose S h a r k

Stevens
away.that
That
help Rob they
worse
the
True,are
they
haveoffthan
acquired
theKings.
Conn
Blake
realize
hewill
is notresponsible for carryingthe organization Smythe trophy winner from last
on his shoulders forthe rest ofhis YearinMikeVemon.TheYhavean
enthusiasticcoach in Darryl Sutter.
hockey life.
And what about goaltending? They also Still have Some good
forwards in Jeff Friesen, Tony
Jamie Storr is supposed to t*e
, Over the starting job. Who the
Granato,mdOwenNolm.Butthey
hebk is Jahlie Storr? They were have nothing else. They never
much better Off when Barry have.OnedaY,theSanJoseSharks
Mehose was the coach, because Will win the Stanley CUP and we
now, they have one defensman Will all look back and laugh bewith talent, one forward with talent, and acoUPleofPlaYers inRay
Ferraro and Jozef Stumpel who

cause they just stink now. I just
hope it happens before the Year
2 0 5 0 , because it sure isn't hap-

have been mediocre everywhere

pening this century.

@Community Police
45uN've

at Tufts University

~oLlc~

Announcing.. .
The New Community Police Offices at
Carmichael Hall

on the right a s you leave the dining hall

Hodgdon Hall

t o the right in the main lobby

627-3642

TUFTS

Open Monday and Thursday
from 6 pm t o 8 pm

UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE

Services available include:

I
Stop into the Tufts University
Bookstore today and pick up your
application. Special consideration
will be given to Tufts students
who are availible to work afternoon & evening shifts.

CANCER
.OUTREACH'S

627-3834

Bicycle registration
'Operation Identification
Rape Aggression Defense course informatio
,Tufts EMS information
Department of Public Safety information
Safety Shuttle schedules and information
1

Come meet members of the
Tufts Police Department
Stop by with your questions

Tufts Police 627-3030
with SUSAN DOOLITTLE

First Meeting is Monday, September 29'h at the
LCS Office on 13 Sawyer Ave. in the rear
4:30pm to 6:OOpm
FOR ANYONE EFFECTED BY CANCER OR WHO JUST WANTS T<
LEND A HELPING HAND
Any Questions? Call the LCS Office at x 3643

The TuftsDaiJ'':

1

On a scale from one to ten,with one
being the worst and ten being the

P

1

I
f

*

I am a Bear of Verv Little
Brain, and long
words Bother me
- Winnie the Pooh

I

pretty gosh darn good.
I
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Personals
Latoza LaGuerre
Ilovedthe SCOPE program as a prefrosh. It's going to be fun to be on the
other side of the program as a
volunteer. See you at phone calling
tonight in Bendetson.

THETUFTSDAILY

Dearest Jack
I hope you get some....thing special.

Events
RUSHRUSHRUSHRUSH
RUSH
Fraternity Rush! All interested
Sophomores, Juniors, and Seniors
welcome. See Around Campus and
Ads in Daily for times and locations.
Rush starts Sept 29th

For Sale

Relationship Problems?

I

Services

Study problems? Depresses? Dr.
Richard A. Goodman, 'Newsweek'
quoted therapist and relationship
specialist has a few openings for
students. Student rates, complete
confidentiality. near campus. Tufts
insurance a&pted. Call 739-2650.

Become
a professional
~~.~
~.~
. ..
~
~ ~
Bartender!
~

Housing
Seeking Roommates: A
Stone's Throw From
Campus
22-year-oldmaleTuflsstudent looking
for malefiemale roommates to share
roomytwo-floor4 bdrmaptbn Hillside
Road, Medford. Hardwood floors,
porch,yard, quietneighbofhood.$350/
mo +utilities. Call Christooher Rielvat
(617) 964-4979.

Wanted
~

~

~

~

~

~

***Earn Free Trips 8 Cash"'
Class Travel needs students to
Dromote SDrina Break 1998! Sell 15
Lips &travel Gee! Highly motivated
students can earn a free trip & over
$tO,OOO! ChooseCanwn. Bahamas.
Mazatlan, Jamaica, or Florida! North

Interested in Martial Arts??
Leam 8 Martial Arts taught as ONE.
Call now to schedule a free
introductory lesson, 628-2010.
Located in Davis Square, Somerville.

I

"'Resumes"'
Laser Typeset
s2a.00 396-1124

-

I

I
1

Stress Relief
Learn to relieve stress, increase
circulation and improve your overall
heaith through Tai Chi movements.
Weekly classes every Saturday at 11
a.m. (6 week course/$50). Located in
Davis Square, call 628-2010 to
register.

Need a Haircut?
Your favorite hairdresser is ready to
begin again. Fora professionalcut, at
a college price. call Jesine x8564.

letters done by us to match your
resume! One-day service available. 5
min. from Tufts (Member of PARW.
Professional Assoc. of Resume
Writers.Callfor FREE'ResumelCover
Letter Guidelines") Also word
processingortyping ofstudent papers,
grad school applications, theses,
multiple letters, tapes transcribed.
laser printing, fax service. etc. Call
Frances at 396-1124. AAA Resume
Service.

"'Typing And Word
Processina'**
396-11 2 i

Spring Break
Earn FREE Travel. Highest
Commissions. Jamaica, Cancun.
Bahamas. Barbados. Panama City,
Daytona, Key West, Puerto Rico,
Padreandmore!FREE Parties, Drinks
&Eats. Don'twaituntil'98! FREE info
packet. SunSplash Tours 1-800-4267710.

Spring Break
'98-SellTrips, EamCash. &GoFree!!!
Student Travel Services is looking for
campus reps. Check out packagesto
Jamaica, Mexico, South Padre, and
Florida. Call 800-648-4849 for more
information.
.

...

.. -

-

-

-.I

Student papers, theses, grad school
applications, personal statements,
tapetranscription,resumes,graduate/
faculty projects, multiple letters,
AMCAS forms. Thorough knowledge
of APA. MLA, and Chicago Manuals
of Style. All documents are laser
printed and spell-checked using
Wordperfect. Reasonable rates
Quick turnaround. Serving Tufts
students and faculty over 10 yrs. 5
min. from Tufts. CALL FRAN at 3961124. (Member of NASS: National
Assoc. of Secretarial Services) AM
Word Processing.
.

.
.

..

.

M-F, 2:30 p.m. on. 15-20hourshnreek.
Cooking& housekeeping.Experience
and references required. Also,
occasional weekend sitter needed.
876-4851.

Jumpstart

Looking for loving,
responsible, adult

Work 7-10 hrslwk, one-onone with 36 year-olds. Paid regularly & work
study spots avail. Commitment to
supporting children from diverse
backgrounds. Foreign language a
plus. Calllmmediatelyfwaninterview.
Ask for Robyn at 542-5867 x25.
Deadline 10/1/97.

.

~

Cambridge-Care needed for
1 child

Superstar Students Needed!
Earn $ signing upfriends& classmates
for out credit cards. Opportunity to
advanceto campus manager involving
hiring & training other students. No
required.
o car
nsp
i ~ ~ Must be outgoing &
aggressive! Flexible hours B great
income! CallValerieat 800-592-2121
x154.

-

University Bartending can certiry you
~
~
~
a
h
,
"
~ in one
~ week
: on
; campus.
~
~
k
~
50% Student
$50), Located inDavis
Square, call
discounts.
Limited
space
628-2010 to register.
available...Don't miss out! 1-800-UCAN-MIX

Word Processor
Perfect working condition. call Rob
625-1 755.

I

Tal Chi Classes
Starting now! Learnto relieve Stress.
increasecirculation, and improveyour

Brother word processor/
electric typewriter
with built-inprinterforsale. Onlyafew
years old. Excellent condition. Asking
$100 or best offer. Call Stacey 6233730.

heyourgrad ~ ~ o o ~ a p p ~ i ~ i
hishonvourdesk?Arevouwonderina
how yoire going to mall your info i6
those tiny little spaces? Are you
concerned where you'll find the time
to do it all before the deadlines? Is
yourPersonalStatementandResume
Drofessionallv tvDeset and laser
printed on highquality paper in a
typestyle that's attractive? Noneedto
fret CALL FRAN at 396-1124. a
specialist in making your applications,
personal statement, and resume as
appealing as possible.

Apartments Available
MedfordlHillside walk to Tufts.
Roommates also wanted. Call for
availability today! Tel: 391-2877.

Congratulations as this year's overall
coordinatorsfor the Student of Color
Outreach Program (SCOPE). I can't
wait to participate1

I hopeyou havea happy birthday, and

Grad School Applications
Expertly Typed
(Law, Business, Medical,
etc.)
"'396-1 124"*

"Spring Break Take 2''

Organbegroup!Sell 15...Take 2 Free,
Jamaica.Cancun,Bahamas,Panama
City, Daytona. Key West, Barbados,
Padre 8, More. Free Parties, Eats &
Drinks. Sun SplashTours 1-800-4267710.

$50-$75aweek.Withorwithoutboard
+ laundry + phone. BUS stops at front
door, one mile Malden Station. Call
321-3566, leave message.

lvanjo Aidea-Venegas &
Lillian Chen

Birthdays

...

Clean Room for Rent wl
Window

page eleven

I

~

~

COLOR
- - - -.- TV
.Needed badly. please call
666-5844

to care for my two children, one day a
week. Mustdriveandhaveowncar. If
interested,please call (617) 721-0134
and ask for Karen.

I

I

Part-timekeekend jobs for
the environment

Energetic, resilient, and
reliable babysitter
for 4-year-old girl and f-year-old boy.
Every Tues from 2:30-6:30 p.m. and
occasional weekend afternoons.
Arlington Heights, 15 minwalk off #77
bus line. Call Sharon 648-2465.

Are you taking the LSAT

Workwith MASSPIRGto pass groundbreaking state legislation to reduce
pesticide use. Located off redline.
Great experience+ hoursforstudents.
Fun +relaxed atmosphere. CallTerry
for more info Q 292-4810.

on October 4 at Northeastern
University? If you're driving could Igo
withyou?Ordoyouwanttosplitacab
with me?(Iwould beetemallygrateful).
Call Stacey at 623-3730.

$$Highest paying job on
campus$$

A MEDFORD BED AND
BREAKFAST

Earn $7.00hr plus bonuses. Call for
Telefund. Flexible schedule in a
friendly environment. Gain valuable
communication skills while earning
great money! Apply now at Packard
Hall, 2nd Floor.

-Elegant warm and homey
-About a mile from campus
-Close to #94 bus route
-Private full bath &
breakfast.
$75-$85/night
($10surchargefor 1nightonly.)$375
$425hvk. Call Bill or Linda at 3960983.

Jumpstart Enterprises
Fellowship
Jumpstart seeks seniorsand Mastet's
studentswho are communityleaders/
sodalentrepreneursinterestedinnonprofh development. Train to open
Jumpstart sites as Directors in other
cities. Desire to build communities
thatsupportchildrenamust.lO+hours
per week through academic year,
$1500 stipend. Work Study available.
Call Jordan at 5424867x31 for an
interview

Animated Instructors

Earn t750-15001wk

needed to present fun science
activitiesfor kids at schools & parties.
Need car & experience with kids.
Trainingprovided. Parttime.Pay: $25/
1 hr. program. Mad Science: 617643-2286.

Raiseallthemoneyyourgroupneeds
by sponsoring a VISA Fundraiser on
your campus. No investment & very
little time needed. There's no
obligation, so why not call for
information today. Call 1-800-3238454 x95.

Attention:
Study
Students
Looking for afternoon monitor at
Goddard Chapel for Mon. Tues. &
Wed, 2-5 p.m. Please call Linda at
x3427.

.-L.

.

.

. .

-

Lost &
Found

Internship Opportunities

I

PrincetonReviewranks Northwestern
Mutual's internshi0 Droaram as the
top ten in the duntry: If you are
interested in financial services in
downtown Boston,
lodice. Tel.
~-

.
.

..

Lost
you find acopyof'AHundredYears
- ~
. .

.

-

>

All Tufts students must submit classifieds in person, prepaid with cash or check. All classifieds must be submittedby 3 p.m. the day before publication.Classifieds may also be bought at the InformationBoothat the Campus Center. All classifieds submittedby mail
must be accompanied by a chcck. Classifieds may not be submitted over the phone. Notices and Lost & Founds are free and run on Tuesdays and Thudays only. Noticesare limiited to two per week per organizationand mn space permitting. Noticesmust be written
on Daily'forms and submittedin person.Noticescannot be used to sell merchandiseor advertisemajor events. The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due to typographicalerriirs or misprintingsexcept the cost ofthe insertion, which i s fully refundable. We reserve
the righlt to refuse to print any classifieds which contain obsceniv, are of an oveltly sexual nature, or are used expressly to denigrate a person or group.

(c) No spaghetti is pasta,

spaghetti is 1ingui.ni.
Of Basic Program with valid college
Student I.D.

5

J

Wittgenstein used the above model to
prove the existence of God, and later
Bertrand Russell used it to prove that not
only does God exist but he found
Wittgenstein too short.
-Woody Allen

c
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by Garry Trudeau

onesburv
- --

4round Campus
Today
s Film Series
Us for Our Weekly Meeting
e Room of Paige Hall, 11:30
ory Department Lecture
es
aring Science for War + Cold
It 702, 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m.

R.

6ElHlMSELF

LIFE

SEARCHING, DO

YOU THINK L COULD
FIND ANYONE WHO

EXPERIENCE, YOU’LL
.

WOULD CARE ABOUT

-I

3P’s AUDITIONS!!
Freshman’s Play.
Aidekman 22, Sign Up at Arena
Call Board, 7-10 p.m.
Hillel
Secrets of the Torah.
Hillel Center, 8 p.m.

man Film Series
“Manner”.
man House, 21 Whitfield Road,
m.

3P’s AUDITIONS!!
Freshman’s Play.
Aidekman 22, Just Show Up, 7-10
p.m.

3PE
ne Calling Marathon.
idetson, 6-10 p.m.

3P’s AUDITIONS!!
Freshman’s Play.
Aidekman 22, Sign Up at Arena
Call Board, 7-10 p.m.

:r Fraternity Council
ternity Rush
D, SigmaNu, Sigma Phi Epsilon,
:ta Chi, 6:30 +8:30 p.m.
reer Planning Center
:rimship Information Meeting.
mum 8, 5 p.m.

on Seauitur

3P’s AUDITIONS!!
Freshman’s Play.
Aidekman 22, Just Show Up, 7-10
p.m.

liams College-Mystic
Iort Maritime Studies
gram
Us for a Video and Refreshts.
e 2 18, Campus Center, 7 p.m.
1:

IDW L

Programs Abroad
Study in Asia with C.E.T.
Eaton 202, 12:OO p.m.

Tomorrow

ROTARACT
General Meeting; Speaker:
President of Medford Rotary.
Lane Room, Campus Center, 7:30
p.m.
Monty Python Society
Weekly Meeting.
Large Conference Room, Basement
of Campus Center, 9:30 p.m.

LGBC
:ekly Meeting-Everyone
:Icome.
n 2.9-10:30 u.m.

Asian Christian Fellowship
General Meeting-All Are Welcome.
Lincoln-Filene Center, Rabb Room,
7:30 p.m.

n, Paint, & Pretzels
neral Meeting.

ton 202, 1 1:30 a.m.

see AROUND, page

Weather
Report
--

TODAY

1

I

TOMORROW

Mostly Rainy
High: 68; Low: 5 1

Partly cloudy
High: 68; Low: 55

e

1 ACROSS
Raced

Dinner Menus
DEWICKMACPHIE

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GI
by Hand Arnold and Mike Arglnr

Jiscraiblethesefour Jumbles,
me letter lo each square. 10 form
3ur ordinary words.

VM-Cream of
broccoli soup
Fried fish nuggets
Pork sirloin w/
orange
* Aztec grilled
chicken
Baked potato
Lentils mexicano
* Vegetable couscous
Bean threads w/
chicken and sesame
Angel cake
* Chocolate cake
I

CANVAT

HIGLES
Y

-

I
I

Y

A

33
IY Y
h A

I

SOMETHING
ACTORS LOCK

FORWARP TO.

\

1
I

Now arrange the circled letters
form the surprise answer. as SI
gested by theabovecartoon.

Answer here : A

I

(Answers lomorri
Jumbles GUMBO BRAVE SUCKLE VERMIN
Answer‘ A new computer inevitably has one of thes

- A CURSOR

-

CARMICHAEI
Minestrone soup
Cashew chicken
and broccoli
* VG-broccoli w/
oyster sauce
Roast beef
Chicken
Parmesan
Chicken cutlet
Tortellhi
Rice pilaf
Angel cake w/
orange glaze
Chocolate cake
t

-

-

-

Quote of the Day
“Eat to please thyself, but dress to please others. ”
-Benjamin

Franklin

Late Night at the Da

5 End of a
. crescent moon
9 Yesterday’s

bread is 10 Willow twig
12 Picturesque
13 Bee’s quest
15 Stringed
instrument
16 Assn.
18 Have the lead
20 Bullfight cheer
21 Move slowly
23 Cravat
24 School gps.
26 Month
. . or eclipse
stan
27 DAS
assignment
28 Characteristic
sign
30 Erudite
32 Sunbeam
33 Fib
34 Jeopardize
38 Provide TLC
42 Lacquerware
43 Provided the
appellation
45 Writer Bagnold
46 Comp. dir.
47 Vine with berries
48 Melancholy
49 Potatoes’
partner
51 Purchase
52 Refute
53 Feared fly
56 Optimistic
59 Thoroughly
modem memo
60 Relating to birth
61 insignificant
62 Vingt-

c

..

0 1996 Tribune Media Services. Inc.
All rights resewed.

11/28/96

Yesterday’sPuzzle solved:

1 1 Wickerwork
12 Briny
14 Poker ploy
15 Beer ingredient
17 Stimpy’s pal
19 Wind instrument
21 Providing too

much of
something good
22 Introduction
25 Shopper’s
marathon
27 Mediterranean
island
29 Old salt
31 Melodv
34 News piece
DOWN
35 French
1 -lively!
2 Cookina vessel
impressionist
3 Yale stident
36 Gratify
4 Order
37 For the most
5 Coagulate
Pad
38 God of the sea
6 Operate
39 Open
7 Thus
8 Cat and canary 40 Laughing
9 Loud cry
41 Whirl

11/28/96

44 West
50 Member of the
steno pool,
perhaps

52 school VIP

54 Greek letter
55 Sunday
subject AM

57 Touch lightly
58 Heat meas.

e

